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GOOD HEALTH, JOY, PEACE, AND TIME FOR FUN
IS OUR WISH FOR YOU IN 5771

It’s been quite a year, one we didn’t envision.
Our house and our tree had a head-on collision.
It took nearly five months to fix and renew
Three bathrooms, a roof, and new carpeting, too.

Esther again advised young innovators,
Consulting for ROI’s program creators.
Then, using a website that she couldn’t track,
Surprise! Her friends chipped in and bought her a Mac.

Jack took a leap and went out on his own
With his trusty computer, a fax and a phone.
He traded away his regular check
For a new firm he started, MountainPass Tech.

Are you a university? Or maybe a college?
Penina's consulting firm has the right knowledge.
She'll help you get grants from a host of foundations,
With whom she maintains the best of relations.

Sim’s  show was so pleasin’
That MTV scheduled it for a fourth season.
He filmed a commercial to air on TV
That asks you to play New York’s lottery.

Ilana is now a Psych licensee,
Which gives her more clout than last year’s Ph.D.
Her child-raising skills we’re sure she’ll remember.
You see, she’s expecting a busy November.

Gil finished pre-K and swam in the pool.
Dov started to talk and he’s ready for school.
Julia played with Pink Monkey and all of her “guys.”
We declare all three grandchildren tied for first prize.

got a new look.
Shuly’s novel came out as a digital book.
So even if paperback sales start to dwindle
Now you can buy it for iPad or Kindle.

Have you heard the news?  It’s not just a rumor.
Al’s writing a blog about Jewish humor.
With videos and jokes – some even in Yiddish,
It’s full of fun news, from Reform to Chassidish.

Summertime’s over, so there’s no excuse.
It’s time to consult, counsel, write, and produce.
Our wishes to you and all you hold dear
For a prosperous, healthy, and happy New Year.


